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System Group of Assessment Coordinators 
Meeting Notes 

February 7, 2018 
 
The Group’s Google Drive: UH System Assessment Coordinator Group 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxI92b4spNz3ajM5WV9wZzJlMVU  
 
Present (highlighted in yellow) 
UHM Monica Stitt‐Bergh bergh@hawaii.edu 
UHM Yao Hill yaozhang@hawaii.edu 
UHH Paula Zeszotarski paulaz@hawaii.edu 
UHWO Sharon Valente valentes@hawaii.edu 
Haw CC Reshela DuPuis reshelad@hawaii.edu 
Hon CC Chiara Logli logli@hawaii.edu 
Kap CC Susan Kazama smurata@hawaii.edu 
Kap CC Tony Silva silvaa@hawaii.edu 
Kap CC Shaun Kiyabu kiyabus@hawaii.edu 

Kauai CC Molly Summers 
summersm@hawaii.edu 
LCC Adam Halemano adam36@hawaii.edu 
MCC Jonathon McKee jvmckee@hawaii.edu 
MCC Eric Engh engh@hawaii.edu 
WCC Jan Lubin lubin@hawaii.edu 
WCC Frank Palacat palacatf@hawaii.edu 
SYS Donald Straney dstraney@hawaii.edu 
SYS Susan Nishida susansyn@hawaii.edu 

 
 
1. Update on assessment management systems [Chiara and all] 

a. HonCC: Actively investigating CampusLabs, Elumen, and e-Portfolium 
b. HonCC: Not considering Watermark because the company merges resulted in them not 

being ready to launch the products with features that HonCC desired. 
i. Watermark plans to release a new product in 2019. Combination of AQUA and VIA 

products likely $45K annually and data would be stored on cloud servers (a deal-
breaker for HonCC). 

c. A desire to integrate an off-the-shelf system with Laulima has been frustrating: so far, 
impossible to easily do and no campus assessment folks have overcome this challenge yet. 
UH appears to not want to change from Laulima. 

d. HawCC: UH was not willing to give 3rd party access to student data; Resh did the integration 
with CampusLabs MANUALLY because of UH’s lack of cooperation: she manually collected 
and uploaded only the course data, including course SLOs, and faculty data (no student 
data). This limits the campus’s ability to disaggregate by important characteristics such as 
gender, ethnicity, etc., and limits the ability to effectively use findings. 

i. The issue appears to be with legal and interpretation of FERPA regulations in 
regards to access to individual student-level data. 

ii. CampusLabs has issued legal guarantees that they maintain compliance with federal 
regulations and the UH legal teams refused CampusLabs. HOWEVER, staff changes 
at UH may have resulted in better cooperation.  

iii. HawCC: CampusLab cost: $5K implementation and $20K annually. 
iv. CampusLabs data served on cloud storage; HawCC experiences a data-delay in 

transmission even tho CampusLabs has boosters in California. 
e. HawCC: adoption of CampusLabs has progressed and faculty participation increased 
f. WinCC: will do pilot with Laulima + Elumen this summer. 

If anyone wants to collaborate with WinCC in piloting Laulima + Elumen ($10K for implementation and 
$15K annually), contact Jan.  
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g. KauCC: IR folks lead the Livetext implementation while Molly handles assessment-related 
issues. KauCC faculty have not yet seen the individual benefit of using Livetext and this may 
be hindering adoption. KauCC may decide to change from Livetext given the company move 
to Watermark.  

h. IT at UH appears to hinder us instead of helping us solve problems. Legal appears to be 
interpreting federal regulations in ways that are not being done by many other campuses in 
the nation. 

2. Organizational structure of assessment coordinator position 
a. Resh’s position will remain faculty and no change will be made; she continues in a 

tenure-track position 
3. Kuali issues 

a. KauCC: Because assessment (SLOs and evidence evaluation plan) are part of course 
approval process on Kuali, they experienced a slow down because the Assessment 
Committee needs to take time to review and approve the assessment-related elements 

b. Kuali does not “play nice” with CampusLabs [can’t move data between systems, so 
HawCC moved outcomes via excel.csv. upload] 

4. Program Review process, resource allocation, and assessment 
a. HawCC: considering using a technology solution for accreditation reporting, program 

review, and also brings in assessment reports 
b. Resource: RP Conference, April 11-12, in Long Beach, California – community college 

meeting – which will address program review integrated with other processes 
5. Sharing our formal policy/procedure on assessment 

a. See Mānoa’s Faculty Senate Resolution on faculty governance of assessment. 
b. HawCC’s Assessment policy (being reviewed/revised this semester): 

http://hawaii.hawaii.edu/sites/default/files/assets/ovcadmin/admin-manual/haw5-
202.pdf 

6. Distance education and outcomes assessment 
a. Do we agree that the outcomes assessment – in terms of learning evaluation – is the 

same? Yes. However, campuses disaggregate the data by mode of instruction. 
7. Student affairs/services assessment 

a. LeeCC: Instead of using Bloom et al. taxonomy, using the Marjorie Dorimé-Williams, 
Erika Carlson, & Christopher Shults’ Support Outcomes Taxonomy. See also: 
http://www.learningoutcomeassessment.org/documents/Assessment_in_Practice_BMC
C.pdf 

b. Other useful taxonomies 
i. L Dee Fink’s Creating significant learning experiences: An integrated approach to 

designing college courses, available as an eBook via Hamilton Library 
ii. Affective domain taxonomy (Bloom’s colleagues) 

8. Gamification to build faculty motivation and engagement—intrinsic motivation 
a. LeeCC: Forming groups of faculty so they can learn and support each other 

9. Upcoming UH events 
a. Excellence in Ed day – likely will not occur this year. Instead, a summit at WinCC  
b. HSSI will occur during spring break – please submit proposals (Adam = gamification; 

Resh = use of Campus Labs data for improvement) 
c. Two May workshops by WASC: Assessment 101 and the Learning Organization 

10. Next meeting: look for Jan’s poll 

http://rpgroup.org/Events/RP-Conference
http://manoa.hawaii.edu/assessment/resources/pdf/MAC_faculty_governance_statement2010.pdf
http://hawaii.hawaii.edu/sites/default/files/assets/ovcadmin/admin-manual/haw5-202.pdf
http://hawaii.hawaii.edu/sites/default/files/assets/ovcadmin/admin-manual/haw5-202.pdf
http://www.learningoutcomeassessment.org/documents/Assessment_in_Practice_BMCC.pdf
http://www.learningoutcomeassessment.org/documents/Assessment_in_Practice_BMCC.pdf
https://www.wscuc.org/content/assessment-101-assessment-cycle-clear-and-simple-4
https://www.wscuc.org/content/learning-organization-aligning-and-integrating-practices-student-achievement-0

